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Did You Know
The U.S. Treasury Gave Money Away?

By Fred L. Reed

Dishonored in their own time;
repudiated once and for all by the 14th
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution;
and even today possessing limited col-
lector value, "filthy rags" such as this
redeemed and cancelled Confederate
$20 issue provide vital historical links
to America's past. Many local libraries
received such notes three generations
ago; why not see if your local library
was among them? We would appreci-
ate hearing from readers who uncover
local caches.

Note: A version of this article appeared
in Coin World, June 20, 1979, and is
used with that publication's permission.
A special thanks to Editor Beth Deisher.

THREE GENERATIONS AGO THE U.S. TREASURY
Department was the world's largest obsolete note dealer -- on
request it would send a library, or similar institution, a dozen or
more Confederate notes for purposes of historical display. This

donation was free of charge -- no strings attached.
Grand Army of the Republic headquarters throughout the country were

also recipients of this Treasury largesse, and many such posts proudly displayed
framed Confederate note collections in their premises.

Treasury Department holdings of the formerly contraband note issues
accumulated throughout the Civil War. With the fall of the Confederacy,

additional large quanti-
ties were captured,
until total holdings
numbered several mil-
lions of notes.

From this rather
large cross section
which fell into
Northern hands, select-
ed specimens were sent
to the requesting insti-
tutions.

One such recipi-
ent was Sidney, Ohio's,
Amos Memorial
Library in Coin World's

hometown. I came across the letter when I was News Editor of that publica-
tion in the mid-1970s.

The yellowed letter of transmittal was then still retained by the librari-
an, although it had long since separated at its folds.

Dated Sept. 27, 1912, the form letter is on stationery of the Office of the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and is signed by Sherman Allen. It reads in
part:

"ln reply (to your) communication of recent date, and upon the authoriza-
tion of Secretary MacVeagh, I inclose an assortment of the notes of the
Confederate States of America, which came into the possession of the Union
Army about the close of the war, and were turned over by the War
Department to the Treasury in 1867, incomplete, however, as to all of the
series of notes issued.

"ln presenting such specimens of the notes as are now in the custody of the
Treasury, the Department is assured that such disposition will be made for
their security as will render them of permanent value to patrons of your insti-
tution and for historical purposes."

The Assistant Secretary also asked for acknowledgement of receipt of the
notes. Letters to GAR posts were similar in intent, but more dignified, bearing
the signature, and seal of Treasury Secretary MacVeagh, himself.
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More than one-half million redeemed and cancelled Confederate notes were confiscated at the close of the Rebellion and shipped off to
vaults in Washington, D.C. as "evidence." They languished there for nearly a half century until Treasury Secretary Franklin MacVeagh
directed specimens to be presented to libraries, Grand Army of the Republic posts and similar organizations for historical purposes.
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"Believing that your Post will be interested in receiving specimens of notes
issued by the Confederate States of America, for exhibition purposes in the
Post headquarters," it begins, "I take pleasure in sending you an assortment of
the same."

The letter then continues in the same vein, recounting the history of the
large note acquisition following the Civil War. It also mentions "the
Treasury Department has no complete series of the notes," and requests their
proper safeguarding "so as to render them of permanent value to your Grand
Army Post as historical relics."

According to former Coin World columnist Ted Hammer, one GAR post
in Wellington, Kansas, mounted 13 notes it received in 1912 along with its
transmittal letter from Secretary MacVeagh. The display hung in the Sumner
County, Kansas, courthouse at one time.

Evidentally the Sidney library fared a little better in this regard, since I
found 15 Confederate notes and the letter of transmittal there 25 years ago.
Through the courtesy of Coin World that letter and those notes are shown
accompanying this article. Also found were a number of foreign notes, which
obviously were acquired by the library under different circumstances. There
were also three obsolete Southern notes in the cache, which were possibly part
of the Treasury Department gift, athough that is just conjecture absent some
additional evidence.

The Confederate notes received by the Sidney library comprise a good
beginning type set of these issues. All show considerable circulation and virtu-
ally all are cut cancelled or cut out cancelled, with the familiar triangular and
circular excisions, showing them to have been redeemed by the Confederate
government. These notes include: Criswell Type-18, variety-105 $20; and

T-20, variety-142 $20; T-28, variety-235 $10;
T-30, variety-239 $10; T-33, variety-262 $5;
T-36, variety-278 $5; T-37, variety 284 $5.
T-42, variety-334 $2; T-52, variety-371 $10;
T-53, variety-388 $5; T-57, variety 414/4 $50;
T-58, variety 423/5 $20; T-59, variety 439/1 $10;
T-60, variety 458/7 $5; and T-68, variety-551 $10.
The three other southern notes in the library cache, which may have

been among those donated by the Treasury Department, are two Richmond
city change bills (Criswell Virginia C-1320 30 cents, and Virginia C-1325 50
cents), and a State of Alabama 50 cent fractional note (Criswell Alabama-4).

Even today these notes have modest collector premiums. Three genera-
tions ago they were worth mere "pennies" each, thousands of such ragged
notes changing hands in common transactions by weight. Their historical
value is assured, however, and numerous communities across the United States
may have similar assortments of Confederate notes waiting to see the light of
day once again.

The existence of these collections is a testimony to Treasury Department
farsightedness, and they are historical treasures for their local communities.

It is not known how long the Treasury Department give-a-way contin-
ued. World War I intervened and a contemporary newspaper account,
reprinted in The Numismatist, signalled the death knell of the program. "The
Final Chapter in the financial history of the Confederate States of America was
written in the Treasury Department the other day," the July, 1920, issue of the
American Numismatic Association's monthly publication reported. "Sixty mil-
lion dollars in Confederate money was destroyed to relieve the congested con-
dition of the Treasury vaults. The currency comprised the 'sinews of war' in
the Confederate Treasury at Richmond, and was seized by the Federal troops
when the Southern capital was captured," the brief article stated.

It's somewhat ironic that the wholesale burning of the remaining mil-
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A form letter of transmittal from the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury to the local librarian,cills for securing
the notes "as will render them of permanent value to patrons of your institution and for historidal purposes."

lions of Confederate dollars assured the collectibility of the remnant "worth-
less paper trash."

It' s also true that notwithstanding a Louisville newspaper report on that
conflagration, the "Final Chapter" on Confederate finance is as yet unwritten.•
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